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Mr. Jerry Milhorn
Vice President of Operations
Kinder Morgan Energy Partners, L.P.
SOO Dallas Sum, Suite 1000
Houston, TX 77002

Re: CPF No. 4-200S-S021H

Dear Mr. Milhorn:

Enclosed is a Corrective Action Order issued by the Associate Administrator for Pipeline
Safety in the above-referenced case. It requires you to take certain corrective actions with
respect to your EI Paso- Tucson 12-inch hazardous liquid pipeline. Service is being made by
certified mail and facsimile. Your receipt of this Corrective Action Order constitutes service of
that document under 49 C.F.R. § 190.5. The terms and conditions of this Corrective Action
Order are effective upon receipt

Enclosure

cc: R. M. Seeley, Director,

Mr. Edward A. Fant
500 Dallas, Suite 1000
Houston, TX 77002
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DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTAnON
PIPELINE AND HAZARDOUS MATERIAlS SAFETY AD MINIS TRA nON

OFFICE OF PIPELINE SAFETY
WASHINGTON. DC 20590

)

In the Matter of )

)

Kinder Morgan Energy Partners, L.P., )

)

Respondent )

)

~YIa~andBack2J'Ound

This Co~tive Action Order is being issued, under authority of 49 V.S.C. § 60112, to require
Kinder Morgan Energy Partnm, L.P. (Respondent), to take necessary corrective action to protect
the public, property, and the environment from potential hazards associated with a failure
involving Respondent's EI PlIO-Tucson 12-inch hazardous liquid pipeline.

On May 28.2005. a failure occurred on Respondent's El Paso-Tucson 12-inch hazardous liquid
pipeline in El Paso, Texas. The cause oftbe failure has not yet been determined. Pursuant to
49 V.S.C. § 60117, the Southwest Region, Office of Pipeline Safety (OPS) initiated an
investigation of the KCident.

Preliminarv F indin.2S

. On May 28,2005. at approximately 11:30 AM EDT. Respondent.s EI Paso-Tucson 12-inch
pipeline experienced a failure resulting in d1e release of an undetermined volume of gasoline.

. The failure site is located at or near Mile Post (MP) 13.7. Line Section 17, in Fort Bliss
Military Reservation, EI Paso. Texas. No fires, injuries. or fatalities were reported in
connection with the accident. A portion of Highway 375 and a nearby railroad spur were

temporarily shut down.

Following the failure, Respondent shut-in the pipeline and initiated ground patrol to verify a
leak had occurred. Respondent discovered a 2S-square foot area saturated with gasoline at or
near MP 13.7. Respondent sprayed ignition-retardant on the ground at the accident site to
reduce the hazardousness of the spilled gasoline. The gasoline remaining in the line was

removed by vacuum.

.
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Respondent's EI Paso- Tucson 12-inch pipeline is approximately 303 miles in length and
transports refined products from EI Paso, Texas to Tucson, Arizona. Portions oftbe EI PI«>-
Tucson pipeline cross interstate and state highways and are routed through or near populated
areas, ecologically sensitive areas, and drinking water resources.

.

The cause of the failure has not yet been detennined. Preliminary visual examination at the
failure site revealed a 2-foot split in the pipeline nanning diagonally from the 9 o'clock to the
12 o'clock position. Respondent cut out and replaced a 62-foot section of pipe containing the
failure site. Respondent plans to transport the failed section of pipe to Exponent Failure
Analysis Associates in California for metallurgical examination. OPS provided Respondent
with Evidence Custody Control Procedures and forms to be used to allure proper collection,
cataloging. sealing. and transfer of the failed pipe section.

.

Respondent's 12-iDch El Puo- Tucson pipeline is constructed of 12-inch nominal diameter,
X-52 Grade, O.ISS-inch wall thickness, electric resi8t8DCe welded pipe manufactured by U.S.
Steel in 1964.

.

The maximum operating pressure (MOP) of the EI Paso-Tucson 12-inch pipeline within the
segment containing the failure site is 1104 pounds per square inch gauge (psig) as established
by hydrostatic testing prior to the pipe being commissioned for SelVice. At the time of dte
failure, the pressure at the failure site was estimated to be 949 psig based on a discharge
pressure of 1104 psig at El Paso Station.

.

. An internal inspection of the El Paso-Tucson 12-inch pipeline was perfonned in 1998.

. Respondent has returned the El Paso-Tucson 12-inch pipeline to service at 800/0 of the
discharge pressure at the time of the failure. Res]X)ndent conducted a leak test and a strength
test prior to returning the line to service.

Detemrination ofNccessitv for Corrective Action Order and Ri2ht to Hcarin~

Section 60112 of Title 49. United States Code. provides for the issuance of a CorTective Action
Order, after reasonable notice and the opportunity for a hearing. requiring corrective action,
which may include the suspended or rcstricted use of a pipeline facility, physical inspection,
testing, repair, replacement. or other action as appropriate. The basis for making the
detemtination that a pipeline facility is hazardous, requiring conective action, is set forth both in
the above-referenced statute and 49 C.F.R. § 190.233, a copy of which is enclosed.

Section 60112, and the regulations promulgated thereunder, provide for the issuance of a
Corrective Action Order without prior opportunity for notice and hearing upon a finding that a
failure to issue the Order expeditiously will likely result in serious harm to life, property, or the
environment. In such cases, an opportunity for a hearing will be provided as soon as practicable

after the issuance of the Order.

After evaluating the foregoing preliminary findings of fact, I find that the continued ~eration of
Respondent's El Paso-Tucson 12-inch hazardous liquid pipeline without corrective measures will
be hazardous to life, property, and the environment. Additionally, after considering the age of



the pipe, the hazardousness of die product the pipeline transports, the pressure required for
transporting the material, the proximity of die pipeline to populated areas, drinking water
resources, ecologically sensitive areas, highways and railroads. and the ongoing investigation to
detennine the cause of the pipeline failure, I find that failure to expeditiously issue this Order
requiring immediate corrective action would likely result in serious harm to life, property, or the

enVIronment.

Accordingly, this Corrective Action Order mandating immediate corrective action is issued
without prior notice and opportunity for hearing. The terms and conditions of this Order are

effective upon receipt.

Within 10 days of receipt of this Order, Respondent may request a hearing. to be held as soon as
practicable, by notifying the Associate Administrator for Pipeline Safety in writing, delivered
personally, by mail or by facsimile at (202) 366-4566. The hearing will be held in Houston,
Texas or Washington, DC on a date that is mutually convenient to OPS and the Respondent.

After receiving and analyzing additional data in the course of this investigation, OPS may
identify other corrective action measures that need to be taken. In that event, Respondent will be
notified of any additional measures required and amendment of this Order will be considered.
To the extent it is consistent with safety considerations, Respondent will be afforded notice and
an opportunity for a hearing prior to the imposition of additional corrective measures.

R~uired ColTective Action

Pursuant to 49 U.S.C. § 60112, I hereby order Kinder Morgan Energy Partners, L.P. to
immediately take the following corrective actions with respect to its EI Paso-Tucson 12-inch

hazardous liquid pipeline:

I. The operating pressure on the EI Paso-Tucson 12-inch pipeline is not to exceed 80 percent
(800/.) of the actual operating pressure in effect just prior to the May 28, 2005 failure.
Specifically, the maximum discharge pressure is not to exceed 883 psig at EI Paso and
Deming Stations. This pressure restriction will remain in effect until written approval to
increase the pressure or return the pipeline to its pre- failure operating pressure is obtained
from the Director, Southwest Region, OPS. If the results of any action undertaken pursuant
to this Order dictate a reduction in the allowable operating pressure below that imposed by
this Order, Respondent must further reduce the operating pressure accordingly.

Conduct metallurgical testing of the failed pipe sections as follows:

(A) Obtain prior approval of the testing protocol, from the Director, Southwest Region,

OPS;

~

(B) Prior to commencing the metallurgical testing, provide the Director, Southwest Region,
OPS with the scheduled date, time, and location of the testing to allow an OPS

representative to witness it; and

3
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(C) Ensure that the laboratory diltnDutes all re8Ulting metallurlical reports, whether draft

or final. to OPS at the same time as they are made available to Respondent.

Within 30 days following receipt of this Order. re-evaluate the data from the t 998 internal
i~on tool run, incllMfiDg infOlm8tioo 00taiDCd from any rauJting excavabons. C~
the re-evaluation .. folJows:

3.

(A) The re-evaluation must focus on the data from the tool mOlt suitable for detecting the
condition that was the precunor of the failure based on the findings of the metallurgical
analysis;

(8) whether the internal inspection data indicates any anomalies in the vicinity of0. tennlne
the failure site that could have contributed to the failure;

(C) If any aoomalies at the failure site ~ ilXlicatcd by 1he data. describe the nature IIxi
mallJitude of the aDOmalies and report why they ~ not repaired;

(D) Detennine whether any oth« anomalies of . similar magnitude or nature are present
elsewhere on any poltioo of 1he EI Paso- TUCM)D 12-iIM:h blzank>us liqWd pipeline;

(E) Mike the in-line inspection d8I8 avai1mle to OPS or its ~~tative; IIxt

(F) Within 4S days of receipt of this Order. submit the results of the re-evaluation to the
Director, Southwest Region, OPS.

Within 45 days of rueipt of this ~, develop IIxt submit a wriuen plan with C(JII~-tive
~ for prior Ipproval by the Director, Southwest Region, OPS. The plan must fully
address all known or suspected factoR that may have caused or contributed to the May 28.
2005 failure and must incl&xle:

..

The iDtcgration of the infonnmon developed from the ICtionI required by Itans 2 mid
3, along with any relevant infonnation from previous failure investigations, leak history,
repair records, corrosion control records, in-line inspections. hydrostatic testing.
activation of over pressure protection system. hydraulic analysis including surge and
steady state evaluations, data fnxn EI PlIO Station ~tor ~nJeI to aboonna1
operations. fatigue evaluation from ~ cycliDg due to nonnal and abnonna1
operating conditions including but not limited to low pressure shut downs. unscheduled
pump shutdowns at pumping stations, changes in pressure cycling. and other relevant
operating data for the purpoae ofperformi ng a comprdl~ive analysis of all f~tors that
~~~ or contributed to the failure on Line Section 17. If any of dIeIe evaluations.
teItI and inspectiCXII arc not considaed, justify the r ~ b not COi8dering them;

(A)

(B) The pafuimaDce of appl~i'18te field testing. inspections. uxt evaluations. ~Iudinl
consideration of additional internal inspections, to detennine whether and to what extent
the condition{s) UlOCiated with the failure, or other integrity threatening trends, are
p.~ along die ranaiodcr of thc EI Puo- TUCIOD 12-inch pipeline. Include a
deacription of the tools and medMxll to be uIed in any field evaluations uxt ~ criteria



S
description of the tools and meth<KIS to be used in any field evaluations and the criteria
to be used for the prioritization of any integrity threats that are identified. Make the
results of any field evaluations available to OPS or its representative~

(C) The performance of appropriate repairs or other corrective measures fully remediating
the integrity threatening condition( s) associated with the failure everywhere along the
pipeline where such conditions arc idcntified by Ute evaluation process. Include a
description of the repair method(s) to be used in undertaking any repairs or other
remedial actions~ and

(D) A proposed schedule for completion of the evaluation, testing and repairs.

Submit the plan to: Director, Southwest Region, Office of Pipeline Safety, 8701 South
Gessner Street, Suite 1110, Houston, TX 77074. The plan must be revised as necessary to
incorporate new information obtained during the failure investigation and remedial activities
undertaken pursuant to this Order. Submit any such plan revisions to the Director for prior
approval. The Director may approve plan elements incrementally.

5.

Implement the plan as it is approved,
Director. Southwest Region, OPS a
completed and their results.

6.

7. The D~r, Southwest Region, OPS may allow the ranoval or modification of the pressure
restriction set forth in Item I upon a written request from Respondent demonstrating that the
hazard has been abated and that restoring the pipeline to its pre-failure operating pressure is
justified based on a reliable engineering analysis showing the pressure increase is safe
considering all known defects, anomalies and operating parameters of the pipeline.

The Director, Southwest Region, OPS may grant an extension of time for compliance with any
of the tenns of this Order for good cause. A request for an extension must be in writing.

Respondent may appeal any decision of the Director, Southwest Region, OPS to the Associate
Administrator for Pipeline Safety. Decisions of the Associate Administrator shall be final.

The corrective actions required by this Corrective Action Order are in addition to and do Dot
waive any requirements that apply to Respondent's pipeline systems under 49 C.F.R. Part 195.

including any revisions to the plan. Submit to die
listing of the evaluations, tests, and inspections



Failure to comply with this Order may result in the assessment of civil penalties of not more than
$100.000 per day and in refen'al to the Attorney General for appropriate relief in a United States
District Court.
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